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Like many of our sister organisa

tions, we welcome the content of

the Draft Bill, and the concept of

a unified heritage system; after all,

our local areas are made up of all

kinds of heritage features, and a

single, integrated system would

seem sensible.

We are also keen to see the

unified Heritage Register of desig

nations - a one -stop shop for our

heritage needs! - and the

statutory Historic Environment

Records to be kept by local

planning authorities.

However, there are areas oi

concern to be addressed.

First amongst these is the question

of resourcing for the changes

proposed. Michael Coupe, a Vice

President of ASHTAV and former

Head of Land Use Planning and

Regeneration tor English Heritage,

says, It is important to remember

that the introduction of a new

system of statutory controls will

involve unfamiliar terms and

procedures, which will require

training and the acquisition of new

skills for professionals, administra

tors and elected members".

All this will be expensive and time

consuming for English Heritage,

local government, and amenity

societies, and there is major concern

in the heritage sector that this is not

being taken entirely seriously. The

Impact Assessment for the Draft

Bill deems the changes to be 'cost

neutral' over time, taking little

account of the cost implication of

the changes to amenity societies.

The need for skilled professionals,

particularly at local government

level, is also a worry, as many

authorities have only one conserva

tion officer, and some not even one!

It will not be a statutory Jury for

local authorities to resource their

heritage teams, although they are

advised to do so - ASHTAV feels

that the retention of an adequate

number of skilled professionals

within a local authority should be

mandatory.

The Heritage White Paper of 2007

stated the aim that the heritage

protection system would be 'more

transparent', and that consultation

would be at the heart of the

system. The Draft Bill shows little

evidence of this, with designations

and planning matters requiring

consultation only of the statutory

amenity societies, and 'identified

expert individuals'. ASHTAV feels

strongly that consultation on

these matters should be of at least

local amenity societies, who often

have a great knowledge of local

heritage assets, and a raft of

information at their finger tips.

We are also concerned that

'experts' may be restricted to well

known academics and heritage pro

fessionals; we all know someone

who has devoted hours of study to

a local features, building or point

of history, and surely they should

be considered experts as well? At

least with the new system all

heritage assets being assessed for

designation have an assumed

protection for that time, which

may allow for word to reach local

people who otherwise may not

have a chance to comment.

Heritage Protection Review continues on overleaf



The clauses concerning Local Lists

are a disappointment in the

current Draft Bill. ASHTAV was

saddened to see that although the

compilation of a list ot local

heritage assets, or 'local list', was

required of local authorities, there

is no duty to maintain or

implement these lists in anyway;

basically, there is still no

protection for locally significant

assets outside a conservation area.

Smlthfield M.itket"; hisi.Tic cold store is boar.k-d

up nnd sports a "NO ENTRr sign.

Is rhnt sufficient protection against insensitive

dcvolopmem'

So often these buildings or

features are of prime importance

for a community, a parr of everyday

life, holding memories and socio-

historic significance. Perhaps local

authorities can be encouraged to list

them within Development Plans,

stipulating that their retention is

preferred?

Finally, conservation areas, of great

interest to many of our members as

we know, were simply not addressed

in detail in the Draft Bill, although

draft clauses are out for consulta

tion as we go to press. However we

are pleased to report that what news

there was, was good news. Michael

Coupe notes that "the government

is to be applauded for its intention

to reverse the South Lakeland

decision", a reversal which will

require local authorities to ensure

that new development in conserva

tion areas is beneficial to, rather

than simply not harming, the con

servation area. The controversial

Shimizu decision, which allowed

the partial demolition of a building

in a conservation area as

permitted development, has also

been reversed with the statement

of amendment char "will have the

effect of requiring planning

permission to be obtained tor the

demolition or partial demolition

of buildings in Conservation

Areas". We await further detail on

Conservation Areas with

optimism, as this is surely a good

start.

In general then: a mixed

Draft Bill, but one which

has the potential to be of

real benefit to the heritage

sector, and to the historic

assets it strives to protect.

ASHTAV will continue to

be involved in responding to

the Bill, and would be keen

to see any response from our

members.

STOP PRESS

Draft Heritage Bill Conservation Areas Clauses: DCMS, deadline 1 August 2008
DCMS has now published the vital clauses missing from the Draft Heritage Protection Bill with a consultation
period which will allow public comment. Published the night before the oral evidence session, John
Whittiivdale MP Chair of the CMS Select Committee invited comments after interested organisations had
proper opportunity to consider the proposals. This welcome consultation satisfies one of the recommendations
in Heritage Link's evidence to the Select Committee: that full information was needed before complete conclu

sions could be formed.
The clauses make it a statutory duty for Local Authorities to decide which parts of its area are eligible for designa

tion as conservation areas on the basis of special historic, archaeological, architectural or artistic interest - the
last cwo being new categories. The consultation procedure for designation, variations or cancellations is set out.

Clause 6 confirms the welcome statutory duty to have regard to the Conservation Areas in exercising planning
functions - either preserving and, even more welcome , enhancing the character 'where the opportunity arises'.
|The best news is in Clause 9. This confirms the demolition (total and partial) without planning permission of an
unregistered structure in a Conservation Area is a criminal offence, It refers expressly to part of a building thus

1 reversing the 1997 Shimizu ruling which held that demolition of part of a building did not require

V Conservation Area consent.
\ The Local Authorities must publish management plans in respect of each Conservation Area as soon 'as

\_ practicable1 and update them. Details of Local Authority preservation works and enforcement are

^^ also included.



Ray Green is monitoring

Democratic Deficit in the South-West

DEMOCRATIC DEFICIT I

The inexorable mood of unitary authorities across England continues.

In Devon, following an unsuccessful bid by Exeter to he given unitary

status, as already held by Torhay and Plymouth, die Boundary

Committee was asked to consider "unitary local government11 in the

County. They recommend that the whole administrative county,

including Exerer, becomes one single unitary authority serving three-

quarters of a million people; responsibilities for housing, local planning,

environmental health {including refuse collection) and leisure would be

transferred from the districts of Exeter City. To meet the democratic

deficit it is proposed that "Community Boards" would be set up for 29

areas based upon Exeter and 28 market towns, elected county and

parish/town councillors having a vote on the Boards on which other

'stockholders' would be represented, but the Boatds would be purely

advisory.lt seems that step by step the Government is increasing its

control over the planning and development of England a.s regional

assemblies are joined to development agencies and as the number of

local authorities is reduced and become more anil more remote from

local communities. No amount of consultation will compensate for

the continuing loss of real local control or leadership.

LOCAL NEWS FROM MEMBERS'

MAGAZINES

A selection of which will be available for

your perusal at each ASHTAV event

Atfaerstone Civic Society have long recognised their Society's

Interest in caring fur the villages of Gtendon, Baddesley, Merevale,

Bentley, Mancetrer, Pinwall and Withedey. Thi^ mandate has resulted in n new title

for rlioir Spring Newsletter - "Town &. Village". Dr. Roger Pringle's post-AGM talk was

on a neglected yet notable poet anil son oi Atheistone, Michael Drayton, who was laid

to re.st in Poets' Corner, Westminster Abbey. Born in Hartshill to a prominent local

family of farmers, butchers, tanners and shoemakers, he entered the Polesworth

household of Sir Henry Goodere, and became the lifelong, platonic, lover oi Sir Henry's

daughter, Anne. He mixed with the literary giants of that aye - Marlowe, Johnson,

Dtuinmond and Sir Phillip Sidney - bur how well he know his great compatriot,

Shakespeare, remains an intriguing conundrum, except he was treated for n lever by the

great man's son-in-law, physician John Hall, Beautifully rendered readings, including

Polyolbion, were enjoyed and the lecture left members with the feeling that something

fine and >pecific wns needed ti> commemorate Atherstune's man of letter-,.
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l.oati News continued

Another local historical event is celebrated

in a new book "Uppies &_ Downtes: the

extraordinary football games of Britain"

recently published by English Heritage in

which "the Athetstone Rail Game" played

since 1299, is repotted upon in a colourful

chapter. The title of their latest HART1!

publication "A Pleasantly Placed Town:

chapters in the history of Atherstone in

Warwickshire™ contains a wealth ot detail

and imbues bricks, mortar and stones with

human interest, whilst photographs and

drawings contribute to a work that

manages to be both scholarly and readable.

Parley Quarry, the subject of John

Crosslink's talk, leader of Warwickshire's

Geological Conservation Group's conser

vation team. Work is ongoing to turn a

former quarry site into a recreational area

and excitement at the thought oi a new

linear park - the Society is considering how

they might play a role. The Housing

Numbers Debate rumbles on in

N.Warwickshire as elsewhere. The 150

new houses per year until 2026 has now

been superseded. Houses on windfall sites

(in past 70% of total) are no longer to be

offset against the planned number and as if

that were not bad enough, the draft RSS

indicates that Tamworth, Lichfield &.

N.Warwickshire must "jointly consider the

most appropriate locations lor develop

ment". Policy Officers have contirmed

that this means N,Warwickshire will have

to accept some of the houses allocated for

Tamworth and l.ichfield, but their

numbers will count towards those towns'

allocations - not N.VX'arwickshires! The

Undmark Trust propose to build a glass

"box" inside the ruins of Astley Castle,

which was welcomed so long as they obtain

funding. The development on The

Orchard has been dismissed at Appeal so

the Down's last large merchant's house will

remain, bur the developets are disinter

ested in a conversion into tlats, so another

owner may need to be found.

BUCKINGHAM Society reports the new

Town Trail Leaflet is almost ready for a

mid-summer launch. The Waslc Consul

tation has elicited a robust response, the

Society adamantly oppose the siting of a

Waste Transfer Site at Osier Way. It can

only be served by road, will exacerbate

congestion on the bypass, is adjacent to

homes and fails to address odour, noise,

dust and general visual intrusion, contrary

to BCC's objectives. The closure of

Buckingham High Streets last hardware

store is mourned, due to the owner's

retirement - for whom Cyprus beckons!

Helene Hill reports on river dredging and

removal of many fallen trees and rubbish,

including .1 letter to the press staring the

Society's opposition to any development of

the Football ground, to prevent further

loss of flood plain and preserve rural tran-

quihry. New owners of the old chapel are

keen to preserve the history ol the

building, to be used as a cafe bar/function

room, it had been on the Society's local "at

risk" list. Pleasure has turned sour as "due

to the risk to operatives on contact with

discarded needles" the District Council

will not clear the considerable amounts of

litter between shrubs at the Heartlands.

Ted Farmer welcomed the river clearance

by the Drainage Board, but they deposit all

sorts of detritus on the river banks which it

is not their responsibility to remove - m>r

the responsibility ot the contractor to the

Environment Agency who undertook tree

and vegetation clearance. It is an H &. S

issue! Six oaks were planted in two

locations, but I lolloway Spinney is still

impassable due to ground water and

flooding in Maids Moreton Avenue

remains a problem after the 2006

engineering works. A short report on

changes to Empty Property Kates follows.

The coping stone which rings the planting

area for the new elm tree on the corner of

Coturnc Hill, has been inscribed

"Cutterne Elme 1574". Everyone will

surely unite in wishing it as long a life as

the tree which it replaces. There is a

report of representation to Government

that a semi-elected regional body with re

sponsibility for planning is to be replaced

by a totally unelected body - SEEDA! The

260rh Anniversary of The Old Gaol was

celebrated with a Flora Thompson style

market stall on the 24'1' May - Buckingham

related products on sale! Warren Whyte's

new history of the parish church is soon to

be published; his local photography and

artwork will be on sale at the Community

Craft Fair. The White Hart, closed tor

refurbishment, is still being watched with

interest and hopes remain that this might

include the return of the Flart's horns!

CORSHAM Civic Society's editorial

identifies concern at the effects ot three

lame new developments - two forecast to

employ a total of 3,100 staff- a third - a

continuing care retirement community

with provision for 283 parking spaces.

The CC's proposal for four sets of trail ic

lights and new cycle paths have not

reassured local people, particularly those in

Neston/Wesr Wells, who tear the lanes

past their homes will become rat runs.

The Station Campaign Update also refers

to the new developments and regrets the

CC's inability to add further developer

funded contributions ro those obtained lor

the station from the 600 home

development at Kathcnne Park. Sadness

toe, reporting the passing of Anne

Greenly, the Society's President tor the

previous ten years and Chairman,

Wyndham Thomas, reaffirms both his

own and Peter Tapscott's intention to

resign at the AGM - where are those nomi

nations? Dr.John Wroughton's talk on

"Life & Strife in Tudor Bath" was fascinat

ing, members left with a smile as he

reported that townspeople experienced

many of the problems ol modern lite -

dirty streets, drunkenness, football

hooliganism and parking problems - in

some parts of the city one could only park

one's horse and cart for a quarter hour!

At the New Year Gathering, Chairman,

Wyndham Thomas, welcomed members ot

Chippenbam Civic Society, giving an

account of the restoration of the Mayo

Memorial Restoration in 2007 - stone

mason, Rob Fleming and his wife, being

presented with honorary membership of

the Society-. The CCS Building Award

2007 was presented to Colin Johns ol the

Wiltshire Historic Buildings Trust for their

excellent restoration of the Ostlers House

in Pickwick whilst Les Davis, a stalwart

member, researcher, speaker, was

appointed Hon.Vice President. A detailed

history of Guyers House, Pickwick, follows

which includes a reprint ofa paper written

by Harold Brabpear for the Wiltshire Ar

chaeological Magazine recording "One

William Snelling of Pickwick had been

summoned to attend on the jury of the

assi:es held at Warminstcr in 1665, He

refused to appear and was fined according

ly It was shown that he held his lands,

and none other in the county, of the

manor of Corsham and according to the

custom of that manor should not have

been summoned to the assi:es, whereupon

that being proved he was dismissed from

the court and his fine returned

(Letr.pat.28.xi.2O C.I0" In 1678 the

Snellings were forced to sell Guyers House

and a detailed history of Guyets'

ownership, plus photograph, can be found

at www.corshanvcivic-

sociecy.co.uk/Mar2008.pdf. The history

of George Lockyer, once Manager of the

Royal Wilts, is told by his daughter,

Ailecn, who tecalled earning her 6d. a

week pocket money from bagging up

biscuits into 8 ol bags - a 6d which soon

found irs way to Mrs. Watt's sweet shop

where she bought her weekly ration ol 4 o:

of boiled sweets. She also recalls the flat

roof provided a good viewing platform,

watching High Street traffic jams as two

double-decker buses eased past one

another at a pinch point! Many interesting

documents have latterly been donated to

the Society which will undoubtedly be

displayed in the TIC over years to come.

Local News continues on page 5



local news continued from page 4

John Yeo, a SomerseE glazier worked

recently in Church Street and cnme across

a windowpane containing a message

"Stansfield Davis loves a joyous hnrt , Tlie

ulass is thought to be mouth blown,

Regency or early Victorian. Further inves

tigation revealed the gentleman lived in

Pickwick, married Mary, a daughter of

vicar, Rkhard Fowell, in June 1780. Their

daughter, Mary Anne Davis Sransfield died

23 May 1831. Progress on the ASPIRE

project is reported by Peter Tapscott, the

Carsham Area Development Trust having

been selected ;is one of the Pathfinders and

it is hoped the HLF will provide financial

support for the 3 '/• year lite of the project.

The Steering Gtoup contains representa

tives oi fifteen bodies. The Corsham TIC

&. Heritage Centre has also undergone

alterations ensuring it is totally accessible.

In June 2007 it became an "Official

Partner" of Enjoy England - a new

standard - residents are invited to visit as

this could prove as fruitful for them to do

so as for any visitor io the town!

CREWKERNE Civic Society's March

magazine arrived just as our previous

edition hit the presses - its cover strewn

with cows - chewing the cud - Nick

Bacon's talk being the first to grace

Crewkerne's new I [enhayes Centre, to an

estimated eighty oi his customers! Later

this year a visit is planned, but Nick

summed up the situation as "a very

precarious business - at the whim of the

weather, politicians, market forces and the

influence ot powerful retailers". At 600 ft

above sea level, Seaborough Hill in Dorset

allows distant views of both the English

and Bristol Channels. Fifty is now the

average age of tanners! The public reaction

to chemicals and horrors of BSE/CJD have

changed buying habits which has pushed

some farmers into desperate situations.

50% of income was spent on loud in late

Sixties, now only 20% is used. Whilst not

an organic farm, Nick was proud oi his

herd and spoke oi methods which could be

used to encourage birds and butterflies.

The lutute - be pointed to the Australian

drought, use of corn for biotuels which is

already using up next year's surplus crops,

driving costs up to O00 per ton, whereas

L'70 was the normal going rate. Farmland

under pressure from Government's

intention to provide another 2-3 million

homes over the next 25 years and be

expressed bis despair at rhe trend for "city

people" to buy existing working farms,

often with 2,500 acres ot good land only to

be admired in the country house style!.

Crewkevne's annual Chrismas Social was as

successful as ever, their alter dinner

speaker - Ron Frampron - electrical

engineer, readier, photographer and story

teller, he now adjudicates for the Royal

Photographic Society ot which he is a

Fellow. Whilst researching his family

history' he uncovered fascinating stories

whilst tales of his childhood came as

something of a surprise to the residents of

today's Crewkerne! He was also able lo

inform bis audience ol the criteria for

judging photographs. Richard Dennis

received his training in the china and glass

department ot Sothebys in Bond Street.

He entered a partnership with Moorcraft

Pottery in 1986, his fashion designer wife,

Sally Tufiin, being the Art Director.

Fifteen years on they started their own

pottery at Shepton Beauchamp whilst

Richard publishes hooks and has recently

opened a .shop tor glass, china and books

in Hambridge. A collection of Doulton

figures became so extensive the Doulton

pottery asked to buy them back for its

archive! Vivid slido illustrated his talk

which ranged from the work of George

Tinworth in 1887 via the Martin brothers

in Holborn to the work of William tie

Morgan, a close colleague of William

Morns, part ot the influential Arts and

Crafts Movement. The ABCD Update

contains a note that consultants have been

commissioned to advise on a traflic plan

and appraise a Management Plan fur the

Conservation Area and pc-rhaps its enlarge

ment, recommendation- to be placed on

the town's website -

www.CrewkerncTown.ors:. The Minutes

of the AGM and Accounts 2007, plus their

programme for 2008/1-) completes the

March maga:ine. Their June newsletter has

a Trevor Shears' sketch ot the old carpet

shop on the cover, see

www.c rewketnctown.org/c i vi c soc i e ry

perhaps their website will enable you to

admire it. Their Chairman, Jean Pakes,

expresses the hope that the Society is

entering a period ot stability, with a

stronger committee to enable them to

become the long-term "watchdogs" tor the

benefit ot the town. Marcus Barrett gave

the pre-AGM talk to members on the

subject ot "Crewkerne <Si District Chamber

of Commerce - Backing Business", Marcus

having become Chairman in June 2007.

Both mother and lather ran businesses in

Crewkerne, and he bimself returned

having read Law, been called to the !3ar,

and then developed an academic interest in

the study of the theory ot language, lie

lirst set up Enterprise House Small

Business Centre, finding time to also

lecture in Taunton, taking 100 students

per year through A level English Language

whilst working towards his own PhD in

place-name Etymology. In 2C>05 he .set up

the Crewkerne Town website, which

expanded in 2007 to cover Wmcanton,

Bridgewater, Taunton, Axminster and

Chard - which backed small businesses.

The Chamber is sixty years old, bur

originated in Glasgow, theirs having been

set up in 17S3. Interestingly be

maintained that research shows that

customers will come from a 30 mile radius

to the local area onee Waitrose is up nnA

running! its role is to back enterprise;

defend business interests and promote

community involvement - recently

Wadhartl School has shared in a joint

venture to design the front page of a new

Business Directory - more projects are

planned. The importance ol encouraging

young people to return to work locally

after completing their education/training

was stressed. Three campaigns launched -

"Think Christmas, Think Crewkerne" -

"Two Hours for Free" parking - and

"Shop Creivkerne". His talk ended with

the cry "Community is good for commerce

- and commerce is good lor the

Community". The Education Officer,

Grace Hall, for Ham Hill Country Park -

so designate!.! in 1975 - a three year post

funded by the HLF spoke of the largest

Hill Fort in Europe during the Iron Age,

with earth ramparts, deep ditches and

wooden stakes to enclose the round

houses - it was three miles long with two

gateways. Much potterv, together with

round stones, probably from Chesil beach

for which they would have bartered goods,

and flints used for hunting have been

found. 2,000 years ago, it was under seige

by the Romans and early l900's

excavations unearthed Roman brooches,

armour, coins and spears, as well as

mosaics, riles and pieces ol crockery all

now at Taunton Museum. Four years ago

a Roman brooch was found in a molehill

by a visitor! In the ISOO's, around 200

men were quarrying in family groups, with

stonemasons setting up adjacent

workshops. By the !900's steam cranes

were used to haul the stone Irom the

quarries anil horses used to transport rhe

stone. It remains in great demand, partic

ularly from Japan. Bats have colonised the

quarries and Grace listed the various birds,

flowers, trees and grasses which inhabit

rhe site, managed with the help of

volunteer-, The ABCD Consultant's

Report is now to hand - many suggestions

made by the public regarding extending

the Conservation Area - the Report on

tralfic management expected soon. GoihI

news tollnws - Martin Pakes' cry of "Save

our Streets - Removing t-rewkerne's

Street Clutter" has secured a £10,000

grant from the S. Somerset Market Town

Investment Group to implement a scheme

to remove street clutter from rhe Conser-

Mt^mhers' News continues OH p.'i.'^ 6



Local News continued from page S

vation Area, the Civic Society responsible

for ;ill aspects of work. This ambitious

project grew from a survey conducted in

2005 when it was found that over 50% ol

Btreet furniture was either redundant or

needed to be replaced. The project is high

profile and must be completed within 12

months. Members are invited EO

contribute, whether as photographers, fly-

poster removers, leaflet deliverers or

monitors- An excellent project for every

town to undertake.

KIRKBY LONSDALE & District Civic

Society magazine delivers an introduction

by Mike Kingsbury co its listed buildings ot

which they have two x Grade 1; ten x

Grade 2* and 282 Grade 2 structures in the

Rainbow Parish. It is possible to view them

all on the website

www.imagesofengland.org.uk which has the

facility to search by Parish. The last of their

Winter talks was entitled "Rank Barns,

Boskins &. Bee Boles" given by Andy Lowe,

Conservation Officer for the Like District

National Park - one of nn entire course rim

by Lancaster University's Dept- of

Continuing Education. The course will be

run in Kirkby LonsJale from Autumn

2008, and include Held trips to Troutbeck

and Askham. With wonderful illustrations,

the next page addresses the Bells ot St.

Mary's, It is thought change ringing began

towards the end of the seventeenth century,

with six hells in 1 724- These were recast

in 1828-10 at the Whitechapel Foundry in

London and a Certificate records the

weight of each hell, ranging from 5 to 12

hundredweight (treble to tenor}. Each one

shows the date of their recasting and name

of the founder - Thomas Mears - hut none

has an inscription. They were again

machined to retune them in 1946/7. Well

worn helical stairs take you up to the

ringing chamber, from whence the ropes

disappear through holes in the ceiling to

the bells, which are another two stories

higher. Certificates on the wall record

particular changes rung, rhe longest ever

being "Plain Boh Minor" - an astonishing

5040 changes, rung in under three hours in

1956! h is possible to climb to the next

level which houses the clock mechanism

and finally the bell chamber itself, but it is

not for the faint-hearted and requires a

degree of flexibility and nerve. There is

little spare room in this part of the tower -

the bells practically scrape the stone walls.

A Draft Character Appraisal includes two

small extensions to the Conservation Area.

The Civic Society contributed to its

preparation and it has been accepted by

District - ir is hoped this will find a wide

usage/application within the community.

There is local feeling against a proposed

wind farm at Old Hutton comprising six

turbines 328 ft tall which it is thought will

change the character of the fell between

Crosslands Farm and the Swanher

plantation. Planning applications are

listed and then the matter ot the Civic

Society's slim Archive - surprisingly lean

after i8 years of existence and they signal

their interest in any items about the history

of the town or its inhabitants - or the wider

Rainbow parish - which might otherwise

be lost. Anyone moving or downsizing -

the call is to give documents, books, papers,

photographs, posters, letters, postcards - to

the Civic Society, nor the recycling bank.

A decision has been reached on the Gilbert

Ward Sent, set into the wall of the

churchyard. A clear majority ot readers

have opted for it to be reinstated without

the arch. A special acknowledgement of

the contribution made by Geoffrey Pooley,

both to the Society and their booklet "A

Stroll through Kirkby Lonsdale" for which

he produced all the marvellous pen and ink

illustrations ar no charge, in 2006 copyright

being transferred to the Society- Geoffrey

was still painting [wo weeks before he died

at the age of 98, during the War producing

many memorable visual images for

Government, exhorriny the population to

save water, produce more food, etc. As

Honorary President of the prestigious Lakes

Artist Society he continued to paint for a

hobby - wonderful local scenes and an

occasional foray into abstraction!

L1CHF1ELD Civic Society's monthly

newsletters give us a good flavour of their

own concerns and their speakers' interests.

They have been consulted by the District

Council on a Greens &. Open Spaces

Strategy which seeks an holistic approach

to management, usage, etc. A response has

been prepared, together with one on new

Government requirements lor provision of

specified information on submission ot

Planning Applications. There is a reporr

of the Wesr MASA meeting in Kenilworth

when the fate ot' Draft Phase 2 Revision ot

the RSS was discussed. The 12 week con

sultation period, now extended to 30'h June

due to Government's agenda ot increasing

housing numbers, elicits a comment

"Orwell - ear your hearl tun"! This in

addition to disquiet at ECO town

provision, summed up as follows :

1. Unsustainable location + overgrown

airfield ™ Brownfield Site:

2. Brownfield Site * Mixed Uses ■ Urban

Village

5. Urban Village + suburban location =

Sustainable Urban Extension

4. Sustainable Urban Extension +

Government Hype - Sustainable

Community

5. Sustainable Community + Remote

L'ns'able Location = ECO Town

The Society also met with District to

discuss city centre streets - their adoption

of parking enforcement powers delayed to

2009 and "footpath obstructions" to be

debated by new Public Realm Task Group

-yet further delay and indecision. "Who

was Quashey" - following their AGM in

February members Found out, as Graeme

Clark of the Samuel Johnson Birthplace

Museum entertained them with a talk on

the life of Francis Barber - Johnson'*

"servant" - a story on which a Hollywood

film could be based which left listeners

breathless. In March John Bevan, a

Tamwortb Rotarian, recounted his group's

impressions when they visited the Indian

fishing village rebuilt as a result ot the

00,000 raised by them in response to the

news of the devastation caused by the

Tsunami. By April there is news rhat a

Planning Application has been received for

Curborough Eco Town and their decision

to form a sub-committee to debate the

Society's final position. Dr. Sophie

Churchill, Chief Exec of National Forest

Company was welcomed, her presentation

a vivid indication of the progress ot the

National Forest scheme which embraces

200 st|.miles of the Midlands, with the aim

of linking the two ancient forests of

Cannock Chase and Charnwood. May

brings the intention of the District to

compile a list of important local buildings

to the fore, this being welcomed and the

Society intends to contribute. A three line

letter to Lichfield DC succinctly reports

the Society's response to the Eco-Town

outline application! By June they reporr a

headline from the Sunday Telegraph of

25rh May "Plans go in for F.co-Town - nnd

there's no green to be seen"! The Society-

believes only limited new housing should

be allowed in Lichfield and Burntwood -

new volume housing to be directed

towards the Fradley new serrlement and

land adjoining Tamworth and Rugeley.

Philip Larkin, and his association with

Lichfield, was the subject of Peter Young's

talk, who had been at Hull University

when Larkin was Chief Librarian. Fie had

himself spent 7^p.in 1976 on a slim book

"The Whitsun Wedding" - now listed

amongst the nation's favourite top 100

poems. Packed full of well-researched

information to which it's impossible to do

justice here, we read that in all there are

twenty Larkin graves in the St. Michael s

old Churchyard, Lichfield, whilst Larkin

himself is buried at Cortingham near Hull

- n simple stone inscribed "Writer".

SHERINtiHAM's Spring and Summer

Newsletters need to be reviewed together as

Licat News continues on page 7



Che President's message is clear "Get

Involved - Or [he Society Will Die". A statk

headline plus news that the Chairman,

Secretary and Treasurer, all of whom had

held their positions for many years were to

resign - no replacements having come

forward fur any post at successive AGMs in

past years. In 2009 the Society celebrates its

30* Anniversary - could it be the last? This

sad situation is underlined by an obituary to

May Ayers, one ot' its founder members who

also established its Annual Art Exhibition as

a Society fund-raiser. Her knowledge led her

to create the Family History Exhibitions in

the Eighties which contributed to the

formation of the town's Museum. The

Treasurer contributes a long list ot options,

perhaps a separate Trust should have been

formed to cake forward the renovation and

management of the Fishing Sheds. Due to a

shortage ot volunteer stewards, the Shell

Gallery had had to cut its opening hours,

but the An Exhibition is still to take place in

August and there was to be a special

"Gansey" exhibition for the 2008 season.

An announcement also of their third fund-

raising concert - the Bure Valley Male Voice

Choir in May - 2 days after their AGM!

Summer - and a rainbow Art Exhibition flyer

- 22 August - 2"J September-is slipped

inside this edition and for such an energetic

Society one leels tears ot relief as one reads a

report of a well attended AGM at which

three new Committee members were

welcomed and lively discussion reported of

the Society's future direction. An excellent

response was reported to the questionnaire

and a steer to replace "Preservation" with

"Heritage" or "Conservation" in the

Society's title. Two new Committee

members, Peter & Anne Strudivick,

introduce themselves, having lived in

Sheringham since 1995 and retired from

architectural practice in 2005. Maureen

Cooper reports on the success of their 2007

Art Exhibition with 52 pictures sold, despite

appalling weather. The Concert raised over

i.'20C for the Society's funds - members and

quests alike enjoying a sparkling

performance - this sum to lie used on the

garden which Ironts the Shell Gallery. The

Beach Garden project anticipates receipt of a

financial yrant (or paving and plants Ironi

Sheringham Plus. The new Heritage Trail

booklet had been delayed, wirli further

problems arising from the need to replace

blue plaque" damaged or vandalised - now

replaced by rhe Society but it is now

available tor sale ready tor the tourist season.

Kathleen Bird reports on the continuance ot

glowing comments in the visitors' book at

the Shell Gallery and pleads for more

members willing to lend a hand lor a couple

lit hours per week. The Gansey Exhibition

at the Fisherman's Hcruayc Centre has also

elicitcJ many compliments, with many

visitors, possibly due to the full paye report

in the N.Norfolk News in May. A painting

book tor children is gelling well, it-, illustra

tions provided by Vauyhan Limmer, a well

known local artist. I'ani Clarke reports on a

special visit, a "thank you" to hard working

committee members, who were invited to

the home of Mike -is. Molhe Bennett. Dr.

Bennett guiding them around the house and

extensive grounds - irs foundations and .some

walls and windows dating hack to Tudor or

earlier times.

TOWCESTER & District Local History

Society report on Peter Barren's talk, which

bewail with a clip from a BBC TV

programme "The One Show". Asked to

brinj; memorabilia marking the 90'1'

anniversary of women obtaining the vote, at

the last minute he was asked it be would

mind "^oniy live"! His great grandmother,

Alice Hawkins (1861- 1946) was a leading

member of rhe suffragette movement whose

cry was "Let rhe clarion call go out - votes

for women"! She was a shoe machinist all

her life and founded the Leicester branch of

the Women's Social and Political Union in

April 1907. A strong campaigner for the

right to vote, her activities led to her impris

onment a total of live times in Leicester :\r\<.\

Holloway jails. At the Society's AGM, |ohn

Morris. Chairman, reported their 25*

Anniversary had been a real success with

their membership at its highest level, and

with almost 100 attending the public lecture

in the Town Hall. It was felt they were

having a significant influence on local

planning decisions but expansion into

"Towce.ster Vale" and Moat Lane

development were concerns, developers not

being known lor their protection of archae

ology. The Mayor, Vivienne Baker,

presented awards to Margaret Webb, John

Sunderland, Rcryl Hudson, Ray Gray and

Mrs.Irene Wood (97) all of whom had made

significant contributions to the success ot

the Society. Following the AGM David

Nunn and Penny Bennett, rwo ol the

Towcester Museum Trustees spoke of then-

plans for its future. In April Andy Patmore

.-■poke on the History ol Salccy Forest, which

started 14,000 years ago in the last ice aye,

when under a mile depth of ice. 8,000 years

ago the vegetation was much as today, bin

continuous across the whole ot England.

The stone axe, anil later iron axe, meant

areas were cleared but there remains a 4,000

year old iron aye fort and ditches under the

trees in Salcey, so must have been one ot the

areas cleared. When building their road

network the Romans cleared 50 yards to

each side, to prevent ambush, whilst after

1066 the Normans set up Royal I Uniting

Forests, ot which Salcey was one, 100

si|.miles in area. Coppicing took place until

approx.1800 - trees coppiced every fifteen

year?-, whilst oaks were lett tor 120 years to

mature. By the 1990s the usaye changed to

recreation, conservation and thirdly, timber.

The last Fore-try Commission conifers will

mature in 2020, allowing the prospect, once

a^ain, of a hardwood forest, A report of

their visit to Stowe House, which began with

a "spot the tennis ball" competition, records

an enjoyable outing tor its many members.

Future plans for Bury Mount are under con

sultation and five members have been asked

to join the Group, who noted that no

reference to the history of the mount had

been made - its use as a gun platform by

Prince Rupert during the Civil War ot 1643.

It was suggested this could be achieved by

siting a cannon on top ot the hill, suitable

naming ot streets and caies and incorporat

ing historic interpretation into the spiral

path and its approach through the narrow

lane adjacent to the HSBC bank. Phil Lord

asks is anyone has heard of an Anodyne

Necklace, advertised as earlv as 1715 and

purported to reduce the probability of inrant

mortality. John Morris's tale of the

Towcester Snob continues - a snob being a

cobbler in the 1800s. John Cox was ;i local

bare knuckle fighter oi reknown, a purse ol

25 guineas-a-side raised when after 55

rounds Cox emerged the winner! His final

recorded content came live years later on 2fi

AugUSI 1834. when he met Tom Baker lor

10 guineas a side somewhere near Towcester

when he was beaten in 39 minutes.

TROWBRlDGE's Newsletter lias a

wonderful liver inserted which invites people

to the Trowbrid^e Festival ol Textile

Weaving, with demonstrations and weaving

walks led by Ken Rogers. This runs from

16'1' Augutt to 1- November 08. Further

information can be found on the

www.rtowbridgemuseum.co.uk website.

Their President comments that in I9H5

"Save Britain's Heritage" produced a report

called "Trowbridge, the Fastest Disappearing

Mill Town in the West" which commented

that it was curious that the [own had taken

so little interest in its past. Flow has it

progressed since then.' It was telt that no-

one could now say that ol Trowbridge - the

establishment ol the Conservation Area bad

led to a number ol restoration projects, the

handle house, Coniyre Parsonage and

Westcrott, old St. James' Flail, the late

medieval house and old Co-op Shop in

Church Street plus the entire west side ot

Fiill Street and buildings behind. The

setting up ot the Museum spoke lor itself

and no other local town had had so much

work on its history published in the last 25

years. There follows a wonderful two page

"Farewell to Maryaret Stancomb School"

Loc.il Ngws i-owinues mi pjae >



Loral news continue!

which recounts its history. The write! had

a recent conversation with 101 year old

Mrs. Edith Maidment who taught at the

school from I949-11'7O. Having originally

taught senior schoolgirls, she returned to

[caching after raisin;; her tamiiv ami found

herself with a class ot 42 lour year olds,

whilst Mrs. William.' had 40 three year

olds, hut did haw the help ot a teaching

assistant! Edith recalled one memher ot a

large family was kepr behind ior some mis

demeanour. His mother marched into

school an<\ pronounced "!t it weren't tor

i!il' likes of us breedin' 'em - you wouldn't

have a job teachin' 'em"! She retired in

1970 by which time she was deputy head,

teaching 6-7 year olds and recalled by the

time they moved on to junior school they

could read, write, and knew their tables!

The next page reports that things have

been quiet on the planning (rant since the

Spring, with a tew concerns at the manner

in which transport issues may be addressed

during the rejuvination ot employment

sites. The enhancement ol the Biss us it

tlows through the centre ol town awaits

recommendations ol Halcrow, John

Austin having rewritten their Nature Trail

leaflet h;is yood knowledge ol this richly

biodtverse habitat and has written of his

two greatest concerns to the Regeneration

Projects Manager at WWDC. He also fears

lor the kingfishers and grey wagtails due to

proposed changes to urban river banks.

Responses have been very positive, Adam

N;irdell having worked as a conservationist

with the RSPB, National Trust and

Wildlife Trusts. Members are also advised

tn watch the proposals ot the Wilts Primary

Care Trust who will be studying their

Business Plan tor the Trowbridsc Centre

in May. John Austin is considering

production of a pamphlet derailing

Trowbridge's military past :ind lists a

number of items ofwhieh he is aware and

asks readers to contribute details of any

additions, whilst also drawing attention to

the book "Twenty1 Golden Candlesticks

Revisited" by Andrew D. Jones. It

contrasts the fortunes ol 26 Baptist chapels

between 2005 and 1890 when William

Doe] published the first hook. Two nre

now for sale, nine have previously been

sold, one changed denomination and the

remaining sixteen arc generally reduced in

membership. Marion Dutch recalls her

move from Bath to Horse Road some fifty

years ago, when fields to the north were

lull oi skylark song, the cuckoo were heard

every year, barn and tawny owls called at

night and bats were seen (lying at dusk.

Kay Austin has also written a longer article

on "Reminiscences of Church Walk" -

Jessie Whitmarsh recalling when a week's

groceries came to 30 shillings (£1.50) and

were delivered tree by a boy on a bike!

The last page contains a brilliant

photograph ot Trevor I leeks, Trowbridge's

Town Crier who spoke to the Society in

March oi this year. He regaled members

with his experiences both local and whilst

travelling abroad, where he often partici

pates in competitions, 99 thus far, where

judges look for clarity, diction and

inflection.

VALE OF EVliSHAM Civic Society's

newsletter contains a roundup of local

planning issues - the Coopers Lane sites

behind the Evesham Hotel at Four Pools

and the lormer football pitch at the end oi

Common Road, but that between

Oftenham Road and the bypass has not

been starred and doubts remain at the

additional traffic it will generate and the

disposal of surface water drainage. Retail

sites at Davies and Worcester Road are well

underway, hut concerns have been raised

that the developers wish to vary the

planning consent on the latter, to allow the

building ot smaller units which would

compete directly with shops in the town.

There are proposals to demolish a house in

Broadway Road to access a development

for twelve knew houses in the back gardens

of adjoining homes, whilst another is to

demolish an existing large house on

Grcenhill at the junction of Blaneys Lane

and replace with a large block containing a

number of individual units. These are

worrying proposals to which the Society-

has objected strongly in the past, bur

Wychavon has had difficulty' refusing as

they are seen to be in line with

Government policy. The last ol the town's

markets has now closed and they anticipate

proposals for more dwellings, whilst the

Post Office is shortly to relocate to Market

Square, leaving yet another prime site for

redevelopment. A proposal to enclose the

Library arcade to create mo new shop unir.s

is opposed - and the question raised as to

why these are needed when empty shops

are located nearby. In Cowl Street there is

proposal ro build five small dwellings anil

the hope expressed that the existing ones

might be refurbished. A retirement

complex is proposed :n Woodnonon Hotel

whilst Port Street is a continuing concern -

some business premises being converted to

dwellings whilst others have been built on

the quite extensive land to the rear. It is

noted that last year tor the first time there

were more flats/maisonettes (51%) buili

than houses. There is disappointment at

recently published plans for the High

Street - although unsightly railings are to

be removed, the advances in pedestrian use-

art- nor included. The Society bad

8

anticipated more open space, disabled

parking to be concentrated, and worse, no

new bus station identified, so tunics Irom

stationary hiises will continue to blight the

town centre. The Health & Safety

legislation's effect on trees and rree

planting or replacement is decried and it is

felt such policies should be challenged -

imagine Cheltenham, a place defined by

its roadside trees where sadly the City

Council have recently stated that it is not

now their policy to replace trees when thev

die or need to be felled. New trees

bought to replace those lost at the

northern end of Eve-ham High Street

continue to languish in tubs at the

Nursery - awaiting the refurbishment of

the town centre - by which time they

should be pretty huge! They note the Mill

Street footpath has been blocked by very

permanent looking wrought iron gates and

Wychavon's enforcement action to keep

the path open is welcomed. They also

report that die new Leisure Centre in

Abbey Road, which includes a large

swimming pool, is soon to be commenced

and they look forward to its completion

next year. There is also a report ot"

meetings to deal with the W.Midlands

RSS, Worcester City being the main focus

ol proposals, but inevitably overspill will

leach into the surrounding areas ol

Wychagon and Malvern Hills. This has

caused the three authorities m set up rhe

S.Worcestershire Joint Core Strategy and

Evesham are represented. There have

been a number ol meetings and details will

be reported in due course.

There is News from Newark on page 11

Please consider sending a

copy of your monthly,'>■

quarterly or yearly report

or magazine for

inclusion under this

heading to me, .

-■ ,. '
■ *, f

Anne Lock
. ' t* 1 ! t

* at

1, Post Office Lane,

■ ■



THE INSPECTOR SAYS

A. column of extracts from the planning press

prepared and annotated by John Bishton.

Demolition ot vicarage denied

An inspector hns refused to sanction the

demolition of a listed former vicarage in a

Devon village on the grounds that lie wns

not pre.-entcd wirh a satisfactory

replacement scheme. He was persuaded

that the cost of repair and adaptation

would «cwd the value of the property,

hut in (he absence ol an immediate

prospect of an acceptable replacement, he

refused permission lor demolition.

DCS No: 100-052-379

Su it does Hi if pay to buy a listed ruin in a

raiiii centre, with undent buildings on

either side, Ihn who is to he responsible

tor the insurance of this and the

neighbours? Authoritative answers,

please. Who owns it? And were there

solicitor* involved in the case.'

Pastiche found harmful to village mill

A proposal for three blocks of flats to

make 18 flats, sited to the rear ot a listed

former .silk mill in Leicestershire has been

refused. The mill is an imposing and

elegant building lying just outside a village.

The inspector heard evidence on whether

the design was "pastiche" and whether that

was a pejorative description. (The New

Shorter OED could be helpful; is it not in

the planning lexicon.' Perhaps the Term is

reserved to architecture critics and/ or

CABE.) Anyway, she ruled that its effect

on the surrounding area was what

mattered. She considered it would

produce a caricature of the mill. I!)

Especially of its distinctive fenestration. Ir

would undermine rhe unique and valuable

contribution of the mill. Though there

would be little danger ol it beinj; mistaken

lor the mill, the apartment blocks would

dilute its historic integrity. The scale of the

proposed buildings would materially

diminish the architectural dominance and

importance ot the mill, though they would

have the virtue of being less bland ami un

remarkable than an office block already on

the sire.

DCS No: 100052-558

Ah, well.' Two bodies are crying hard -

perhaps din hard. Bin Jo we have here a

return to planners being architects.'And

was thm entirelymisguided?

Tile Court of Appeal refers a case to

European Court of Justice

The Court ol Appeal has agreed to refer a

decision by the Sec. of Slate to the above.

The minister had decided thai it was not

necessary 10 demand an environmental

assessment of a site in an Area of

Outstanding Natural Beauty. It related to

re-UM; of a former Royal Navy iiase in

Nidderdale. Harrojiate Borough Council

had initially decided none was necessary,

then changed Its decision. The Sec. oi

Slate subsequently overruled the council

and issued a directive that none was

necessary.

Local residents argued that by law the

minister should have given reasons for the

decision. It will be heard alongside other

eases raising similar issues.

Mellor v Sec. of State- for D.C.L.G.

21" .Ian 2008

5b is planning ultimately n matter for

Europe?

Golf course re-design held to be harmful.

This took place in rhe Ureen Belt

Permission had been secured lor

remodelling a pitch and pur course,

additional planting and earth mounding.

The council maintained that these works

had gone beyond what was permitted, and

refused retrospective permission. At

appeal the inspector held that mounding

along one boundary appeared to be a

dominant structure unrelated to the golf

and inappropriate to the openness ol the

area in the absence ol any function other

than making an earth barrier a^iinsr noise

Irom a nearby road.

D.C.S. No: 100-053-062

So the neighbours and the council are

able ro act. This has also arisen in the

cise of a significant house with

landscapedparkland between the house

andthe road.

I iomes blocked by hnbitni uncertainty

An inspector has blocked plans for 14

homes in the rear gardens of houses in

Surrey because inadequate consideration

had been given to protecting wildlife on

die site, which is not designated an area ol

wildlife importance, and thu> has no

Statutory protection. Local people had

drawn attention to rhe presence ot bars

and bfldgers on rhe heavily cloaked

ground, I le agreed to deny permission

because ro attempt to impose a condition

requiring an assessment ro be made would

assume that any harmful effects could be

mitigated, and it was far from clear that

this was the case.

H.C.S. No: IOO-053-OMS

This could apply ro many sires in rhe

West country, and to much scruh l.md in

rhe Green Belt, especially where there are

r.i/l trees that provide lhibit.it for hats.

The problem then is to establish which

hut expert ro believe when an assessment

A made. Permission to fellancient trees

can thus be the first step in a succession.

Badger tunnel denied

An inspector has

deleted conditions

imposed to provide a

tunnel for badgers

beneath an estate road, sayinj: it was un

necessary, An active set lies roughly in the

middle ol an estate for 122 homes in

Plymouth. A wooded valley below has

been retained as a Site ol Local

Importance lor Nature Conservation. The

badgers pass through a tence around the

set, cross an estate road, anil then use a

fenced corridor 10 acce-s the SLINC

(which I suppose is what they do in the

dark, it it i^ ever darkJ.The inspector

considered rhar traffic calminy works

already carried out ottered a suitable

crossing point. He made an award of costs

against the council , remarking that it had

paid more attention to rhe comments of

local residents than to the advice o!

officers, English Nature experts and the

applicants' ecological advisor, ll had

compounded its position by tailing to put

forward any reasons for its decision.

T In? s continue! t



The Inspector calls cont'd from pas:e 9

Ah, well, perhaps the rats willuse it- I

forbear to mention the inspector's name,

not haiing the dentils ol the advice lie

received. Will the developers who

appealedindemnify the council Bgffinst

(he cost ol further employees (badger

twiners.') or will the council t.ix payers

suffer farther inroads?

Cars, people and space

An inspector has refused retrospective

permission tor conversion ol a garage into a

study and computer room because it would

adversely affect highway safety. In punting

permission for the development, the local

authority had imposed a condition

requiring that garage space be kept

permanently available for parking. The

appellant claimed that the toreeoun would

be adequate to serve his needs. The

council responded that no parking space

would be available lor visitors and that

future owners might have two cars and

have to leave one on the narrow estate road

which is already subject to parking controls

throughout the day. On street parking re

striction.-, had been introduced at the

request of residents to maintain the tree

How of traffic. So he disallowed the

conversion.

DCS NoilOM53-250

Village, town .ind site cramming can

create thi* situation. Tucked on estates

need enough .■.puce tor a load bus ./> they

expand, .md '60s estates can have the

same problems. Country bus services

don't always lost.

Affordable home-- required despite policy

An inspector has allowed an appeal tor 39

flats in Suffolk but at the same time

required provision for meeting some

affordable housing needs., even though it

tell below the local plan policy threshold.

The council's policy required that 25% of

dwellings be affordable below 40. He felt

that a distinction should be drawn between

[he site's capacity and the actual proposal.

In his view the site could accommodate

more than the application sought in view of

very high need.

DCS No: 100-053-766

Goud nn you, inspector!

Inspector orders removal ol turbine

An inspector has ordered the removal oi a

turbine In a new town because of nuisance

to neighbours. When he visited the wind

was not blowing, bur he accepted

mechanical evidence indicating that it had

the potential to cause annoyance. He

thought there was as yet insufficient

evidence about what levels of noise were

tolerable and so he adopted the precaution

ary approach.

DCS Not 100-05 V767

No winners.

Landscaping deal enables retention of

cabin at garden centre

In the Chiltem's AONB a compromise has

been determined regarding a cabin added

to permitted conservatories. The inspector

required mrther landscaping because what

had been carried out was only partially

successful. It would then be acceptable.

DCS No; 100-053-768

Al least the en/oreement officer mill be happy

with ihe outcome, wen iliuuij'i he mighl have

hoped io achieve this himself.

Cricket nets held to undermine amenity

A cricket club had tailed to overturn a

condition that it remove nets regularly. It

sought to keep them in order Co be

competitive with others, but was exceeding

the number ot days allowed. In the

inspector's view, their proximity to houses

led to unacceptable disturbance. The

genuine need tor facilities should not be at

the expense of local amenity, he held.

DCS No:

In mi ideal uorlii

J

ljNi( H if
Cricket nets ore a vital amenity in Lndia!

Developers can save their money

A council which sought a financial contri

bution in return lor a development in a

conservation area has nor succeeded. The

inspector thought that the road did not

appear to be in disrepair. Moreover, it had

not highlighted any .supplementary

guidance about contributions, nor was

there a conservation area appraisal to

demonstrate need or desirability. So the

demand did not meet with the require

ments of Circular 05/2005.

DCS No.- 100-051-150

Some lessons here, .Bui u'ill tfu.' Community in

frastructure Lev} improve things. l'\gs mighl fly.

Permission lacking 106 rescinded

An event which it is to be hoped is rare hut

worth knowing about, has taken place in
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the Administrative Court of the Queen's

Rench Division ol the High Court. The

Chairman of the District Council, the

claimant, has taken his own council to

court, and his solicitors arc funded by the

council, to achieve the quashing of a

planning permission. He won. The

greenftcld site is on the edge of

Wincanton, a town growing rapidly. It bus

been the subject ol repeated applications,

one ol which was successful in the '80's.

The site was bought by a local builder's

firm and an application lodged. The needs

ul the site were already well known. The

planning committee <;ave consent with

conditions and a requirement for a 106 to

be implemented. This was to cover phasing

ol development, highways works, education

contributions, affordable housing, open

space and landscape management, and

adherence to the latest plans. The officer

drew up the necessary documentation and

then went on holiday. Whilst she was away

the application was necessarily relerred to

the Minister, who was content to let it pass

with no call in. When it was returned [he

nlheer passed ir to her senior for imple

mentation without remembering that a 106

needed to be Cirawn up. The permission

was issued by him, in its terms absolute,

close to the three month deadline tor

reference to the court if judicial review

were to be sought, though that can be

extended in appropriate cases, which it is

likely this would have been considered to

be as the legal precedent could be

alarming.. In the meantime, negotiations

were taking place lor the smaller firm to

sell to a volume builder, which they did.

When the omission was recognised tl\e

council attempted to negotiate with the

erstwhile owners, but these negotiations,

initially rejected by the applicants on behalf

of the first purchasers had not been

concluded when the site changed hand? for

a very healthy sum.

The District Plan clearly requires a 106 lor

ibis site. So a challenge in court1 was the

only way ahead and the litigant had to he

other than the council, so an individual, its

leader, took on this role. It was successfully

argued that the first purchaser of the site

had the right to be a party to the case, and

their solicitor argued that it was not

essential that i\ 106 be drawn up before the

issuing ot the permission because the

council's resolution did not explicitly

require this and further that it was the

committee's duty ro draw up any such

agreement. . (Delegated powers sees to

that.) Thai argument was rejected by the

Judge, who maintained that it was an

essential aspect ol a 106 thar it be issued

with (he permission, otherwise the Council

would be in a position ot weakness in nej;o-

Thc Inspittor S;iys comimiL-s



The Inspector Says concludes

ttarions because of an extant permission,

and not necessarily in a position to secure

.ill the controls needed for the site. The

owners might well prove reluctant to enter

into an agreemeni (!). The judge set aside

the permission so n new one can lie drawn

up. After some good humoured haggling

between die judge and solicitors, the

council succeeded in recovering the greater

part of their costs.

Carroll v South Somerset D.C.

Jan 2O08-OV2O; CO/5708/2007

Nu illegalities are allege^ this is purely an ad

ministrative decision. Presumably, the final

purchasers will have adequate insurance cover.

One hopes ita first purchasers ore similarly

covered, though sympathy is perhaps diluted b\

tiwir agent's unwillingness ro negotiate. One

wonders \<-ha: ihc responsibilities 0/ the ministry

are in this. Should they not haw drawn the

attention of the LA 10 ihe absence of the 106!

Some ease hm has perhaps been established.

Him" uuii/J it apply to other, intentional

departures /rom Local Plans, such us a

commfttee's reluctance to implement the

application oj li.H. requirements jtir Enabling

iNinst'nU; could iJint be challenged!

Inspector refuses to overrule obligation

An inspector has refused to overrule

obligations imposed on an appeal lor

extensions and provision of two liars,

whilst permitting the appeals. A financial

contribution towards transport and open

space was required. The applicants had

submitted a unilateral obligation dealing

with financial matters, but they

maintained that the council had foiled to

establish a link between their development

and the improvements required, or a clear

audit trail between the financial contribu

tion and the infrastructure provided.

The inspector lelt that it was not lor him

to determine whether the council's supple

mentary guidance accorded in all respects

with national guidance in the

government's circular on planning obliga

tions. He accepted that the scheme

proposed would not harm the area bin

decided it was not lor him to set aside die

unilateral obligation.

DCS No. 100-054-059

He would txnaittly have fwn creating an

awkward precedent, bat there are manj

appeals against ihi: level 0/ requirement.

Presumably the supplementary guidance hus

passed muster in Whitehall, and whether it uas

adhered to would be a matter /or judicial review

ij the applicants were quick enough.

Sales centre ruled to erode privacy

The retention of sales centre on a new

housing estate has been denied permission

after residents complained that if was like

living in a goldfish howl when prospective

further buyers visited the site. The

appellants had retained an area as car-park

and building had not quite finished on the

sire, having begun in 2G05.The council

claimed that the sales centre materially

affected die character ot the area and the

inspector allowed the enforcement notice,

but changed the date to four months,

DCS. No. 100-055-960

This will have massive repercussions.

Newark Civic Trust's magazine

Issue 58, from June, welcomes a new Kdiror

in die person ol Stephanie Bilton, and with

her a new and improved full colour format.

The Trust is lucky to have the sponsorship

ol three local companies to enable them to

make a truly attractive newsletter. Style here

is not at the cost ol content, as the

newsletter contains articles about the

historic Pack Horse Inn, the malting and

brewing industry ol Newark, and the

fascinating Newark Castle and Gardens

which stands on die banks ot the River

Trent. Planning issues are also discussed in

detail, with a two page article concerning

the proposed development ot Parnham's

Island, a former Arkwright pattern plant

site alongside the Trent Navigation. The

land is now derelict, and plans ior a block

ol M apartments have been submitted.

Whilst the proposed building is of a similar

siie to the former mill, with an identical

footprint as stipulated in the Newark and

Sherwood District Plan, bin of a vastly

different appearance to both the mdl ,wu\

rhe surrounding buildings. The Trust

welcomed the modernity ol the proposals

and the opportunity to solve the problem

ol a long neglected site, but objected on

five gtounds: the scale of the building

against existing development in the area;

the visual intrusion oi a roof mounted

turbine; the proposed traffic management

measures; the inadequacy ol the Archaeo

logical Scoping Report; and the lack ol

children's play facilities. The Trust awaits

the decision ot the planning authority, and

hope that these concerns will be addressed.
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FIRE COMES TO THE AID

OF A PROPERTY

DEVELOPER IN

WOODFORD GREEN

An historic Victorian house in

Wooiliord Green's Conservation

Area lias been yutrcd by fire and a

Planning Inspector lias given per

mission tor a property inspector to

erect five detached homes in its

place.

Tile developers, Mornington Road

Pro perries Ltd, proposed knocking

tile property down two years ago,

hut the local council rejected its

application, .so the developers

launched an appeal to planning

inspectorate.

Whilst the appeal was still in

progress the house was bil by fire

in March of this year. ASHTAV

does not know whether the dare was

March rhe 15th, but certainly the

event caused a dark cloud over

Wooclford Green

In his final judgement made public

this July, Inspector John Felgatesaid

the results of the lire made him have

"little doubt that the building lias a

harmtul visual impact on its

surroundings". Me added that dem

olition and development "would

enhance the character and appear

ance ol rhe Woauford Green

Conservation Area". All the brick

work remains in place and ASH

TAV is MirpriseJ that rhe Inspector

didn't consider restoration more

seriously since the facade blends in

so well with its Victorian environs.

Cllr Keith Prince, who dealt with

the application when lie was rhe

local cabinet member tor planning

has said: "It's a joke."

The Inspector required that the

house to he knocked down "quickly"

for safety reasons. Perhaps, he

doesn't share rhe joke.

ASHTAV hopes that the new

clauses about conservation areas to

be added to the Heritage Protec

tion legislation that we mention nn

page two of this issue may make a

difference in such cases..



Items of interest

from the

Historic Environment

selected by

Ela Palmer

In planning news, the Department

of Communities and Local

Government has published

Planning Policy Statement 12

(PPS1 2). This document explains

what local spatial planning is, and

how it benefits communities. It also

sets out what the key ingredients of

local spatial plans are and the key

government policies on how they

should be prepared. It replaces

Planning Policy Statement 12:

Local Development Frameworks,

published on 7 September 2004.

and Creating Local Development

Frameworks: A Companion guide

ro PPS12, published on 2

November 2004.

Heritage Link also reports the

sub-National Review in the

Empowerment White Paper, which

outlines the Government's new

proposals for regional governance.

Regional Assemblies will be phased

out and their planning powers

transferred to the business led

Regional Development Agencies.

Local councils would he required to

carry out economic assessments o(

Their areas and achieve 'a better

alignment of economic and spatial

planning.'

ASHTAV thinks this is a

worrying development, which could

lead ro an increase in purely

economic planning ar both regional

and local authority level, at the cost

of die historic environment. This is

also a risk that local consultation

could go down the drain (same

would say further down the drain),

as a regional body is unlikely to

have the specific area knowledge

that is required to judge planning

matters fairly, and be uninterested

in what a local group or individual

has to say. We'd be keen to hear

more from our members about

experiences ot regional bodies and

consultation more generally.

Local government

archaeology

is under the spotlight in a report by

the Association ot Local

Government Archaeological

Officers (ALGAO). ALGAO has

undertaken research into the size,

structure and activity' of local

authority archaeological

departments, and notes in its

report that such services are vital in

prorecting the historic

environment, including the

maintenance of the Historic

Environment Records and to

provide advice to development

control . In common with the rest

of the heritage sector, however,

local authority archaeology is under

resourced; will this be addressed in

the Heritage Protection Bill' We

certainly hope so.
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The Summer 2008 edition of the

Open Spaces Society

newsletter contains a note of

caution in relation to village green

registration. Defra propose to

prescribe a fee for such

applications; in cases involving cash

strapped small villages this could be

a major discouragement. Although

Defra will impose a minimum fee,

Local Authorities will he able to set

rhe tinal amount - we hope thai

they will not use this as an

opportunity to ensure that no

further applications arise!

CONTEXTS newsletter of the

Institute of Historic Building

Conservation, was packed full ot

articles about heritage in May 2008.

Oi particular interesr to ASHTAV's

members may be rhe Heritage

Gateway Projecr, which will provide

a single Internet based point ot

access to historic environment

information including Listed

Buildings Online (publicly available

for the first time), Images of

England, National Monument

Records, Historic Environment

Records, and more. Set to be

completed in 2010, the website

already contains a wide spectrvim of

information, available at

www.heriiagegareway.org.uk.

Continued on pane 13



Continued from page 12

ENGLISH HBRITAOH

IHBC t-
1 [enrage Gateway Partnun.

ASHTAV is already using the

Heritage Gateway eo find

designated assets all over Britain -

wo think that the resource will be

invaluable to local heritage and

amenity societies.

Three new publications

share a theme, two of them giving

information on heritage at risk, and

one on how Co look after your

heritage asset, making sure it dues

not hecome at risk. The last

mentioned is the SPAB's new

maintenance handbook.

1

H

THE

GOOD
MAINTENANCE

GUIDE

lo help ndunteor* C»ro roe

|il«f" ol worship

1
■

chapters on understanding

traditional materials, why buildings

decay, maintenance tasks and

working with professionals and

others. The guide is particularly

aimed at volunteers who care for

historic places of worship. To

purchase, contact 0207 456 0913

The GoodMaintenance

Guide has been written by the

faith in Mdintemmce project team

and contains a wealth ot advice

about the day to day care ot historic

places of worship but is also relevant

to all types of old building. It is

intended to be a practical and easy

to use source of advice and includes

Published in July, much media

attention has been given to

Heritage at Risk. This is a

new venture from English Heritage,

amalgamating all ot their risk

registers, including buildings,

archaeology, parks and gardens,

battlefields and wrecks, to form a

super- register which covers the

whole historic environment. The

register is available on the Internet

at

www.english-heritage.org.uk

or for more information contact

English Heritage on 0870 333 1181

'Cherish or Perish?\ rhe
title of die new Buildings at Risk

book from SAVE Britain's Heritage,

and it's a good question. The books

contains over 100 buildings in need

of a new use or just some tender

loving care, some for sale but most

languishing without hope of a new

owner to do the necessary work.

There are a great variety of buildings

at risk shown, from cinemas to

industrial complexes, but the ones

which pull on the heart strings the

most are the beautiful, decaying

residential buildings, any one of

which most ot us would give our eye

teeth to live in.

To buy the regisrer for £12 call

SAVE on 0207 253 3500.

Finally, congratulations to

Sir Simon Jenkins,

recently appointed the

next chairman of the

National Trust.

The journalist and author will take

up the rhree-year appointment in

November after the Annual

General Meeting in Liverpool on 1

November, <.m the retirement from

die post of Sir William Proby. A

former editor of The Times and the

London Evening Standard, Sir

Simon's career has been

characterised by his championing

of conservation causes. The author

of rEn«/iinJ's Thousand Best Houses'

and 'EtijjIunJ's Thousand Best

Churches' says, "the Trust is one of

Britain's finest organisations - one

in which we should all take pride -

so it is a great honour to have been

appointed".

ASHTAV looks forward to

hearing more about the

direction of the Trust under

the chairmanship of Sir

Simon Jenkins, as the two

organisations share many

goals in common, and should

he working together in the

future.

"Sir Simon Jenkins is so grand

that he really should be bought

and preserved by the National

Trust."

THE INDEPENDENT
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RALLY ROUND

RADLEY VILLAGE

SHOP

Notes from the ASHTAV members'

meeting Wth May 2008

Speaker: Graham Steinsberg, Radley

Village

station within the town. As a

result, Radley, which is just three

miles from Abingdon by road,

benefited by a slightly larger

population and a broader demo

graphic. Though a visitor sees

largely post-Second World War

housing in Radley, rhe St James rhe

Committee

Graham

Steinsberg,

chairman of the

Radlcy Village

Shop

Committee, the

Jay's first

speaker, began

his lively whistle-

stop tour

through the

Radley village

shop

development

story with a look

at rhe village

itself. He

explained that

knowing a

locale, irs

history,

geography, de

mographics and

peoples' preferences and habits is

really important ro establishing a

shop which will meet the

community's needs.

Radley has a population o! just

2000 in the heart of the village, and

another 1000 in the outer areas.

The village is a small part of the

Parish of Radley; in fact, Radley

College "rounds are as large as the

village centre. The railway, which

arrived in about 1850, led to the

expansion oi rhe original village,

which was built near the Thames

and is now called Lower Radley.

Initially the plan was that rhe

railway would stop in Abingdon,

hut rhat town refused to have a

Great Church dates to the mid

I 3th century. Ir is set upon a rise

about a mile from Lower Radley.

Now, however, the well-appointed

detached Church Room (where we

met), the local infant/junior

school, a playing field and housing

fill the gap between the church and

the railway. Radley'.s Village Shop

i.s just about hallway in between the

church and the station.

Until the late 1%0's, Lower Radley

had a coal merchanr, a bakery and a

sweet shop. Lip in the middle of

Church Road, only the post office

(located in a private house) remains

from a little parade which included

a florist and greengrocers, that

thrived into the 1970s. However,

like so many villages and towns,

supermarkets just a 10-minute

drive away drew the trade out

toward Abingdon and Oxford.

One shop remained until about

2002, when the owner decided to

run down his stock and sell the

premises - tor

housing.

Fortunately for

Radley people,

Vale o( the

White Horse

District Council,

while allowing

rhe developer to

build rhe

planned ilars,

insisted that as

there had been

retail premises

on the site, one

potential flat had

to remain as a

shop premises

unit. The unit

was small, and

not customised

for retail use, but

the parish

council were

determined to try

to bring a shop

back to Radley. Because of the

size, no major multiple

supermarket chain would take on

the challenge. So Oxfordshire

Rural Community Council was

contacted, and a shop run 'by the

community, for the community'

was suggested as a way forward. A

village meeting was held and seven

volunteers, among them Graham,

agreed to form a shop working

party. They were tasked with

finding answers to rhe big

questions: What exactly does rhe

community want from their village

shop.' 1 low much are individuals

prepared to spend on local

shopping.' Would people consider

14
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Rally RouiiJ continued from page 14

giving either expertise or money?

Can we afford paid sraft7

£35,000 had to be raised before

the shop would even be able to

open irs doors. Ir was soon found

thai people were prepared to pur

money and time into making the

shop a reality. The financing break

through came from ViRSA, the

Village Retail Shops Association,

who were then offering a marched

funding scheme through which £1

of grant would be given tor

agreeing I'I loan, up to £20,000.

With set-up costs of £35,000,

initial stock of £5,000 and first

year manager wage of £20,000, the

actual amount needed the first year

was £60,000. Very active

tundraising and sales of shares in

the shop contributed more to

toot back in touch with each other.

(Graham uses a bicycle to get

around as he lives in Lower

Radley!)

As the new shop is now the heart

of the community, the community

members who form the shop

volunteer scheme are at its heart.

Seventy people ol all ages and

backgrounds volunteer hours over

a four week rota period.

Motivating the volunteers after the

first few months is crucial to the

scheme's success. Graham

admitted that although running

the shop is a very real business

venture, there are no 'levers1 to

encourage good performance or to

reward those doing the less popular

jobs as there are in paid jobs.

Quarterly events are organised by

an entertainments committee to

reinforce the sense of community

among volunteers and to provide a

reaching the target. Radley PCC

bought the premises and has leased

them back to the Village Shop

Committee.

From the beginning of the project,

the Radley shop had two clear

objectives. First, it was to provide a

local shopping alternative to the

liifj supermarkets a short journey

away. Second, it was to be at the

centre of the community, a focal

point and a meeting place.

Meeting these objectives has had

two very positive further spin-offs:

getting locals out of their cars and

walking and putting people on

way of thanking them for rhe

shop's success.

Radley Village Shop just celebrated

its firsr anniversary on 22nd May

2008. How does it look one year

on.' The business is moving

forward with an increased product

range. A fresh moat ordering

scheme and new local suppliers

differentiate the shop from the big

supermarkets. But quality is

essential, even over-riding local

sourcing, as shoppers expect

quality to be just as high as in a

supermarket. In rerms of turnover,

rhe shop is doing very well, too.

£4K per week was needed to break

even by the end of the first year,

but before the first year end weekly

taking were up ro £5K. As a

community enterprise, residents

new to Radley 'naturally' sign up to

volunteer in the shop. The shop

committee membership has kept

fresh, too, as original members

move ou. Radley Post Office has

also benefited; shop money to be

banked daily has helped it to resist

closure.

Graham ended his talk on

the sober note that the

challenge now for Radley

Village Shop is to keep it

thriving and growing over

the next two to five years.

As long as there are people

with the enthusiasm and

skills of Graham and his

colleagues, that challenge will

surely he met.

Afterword] Thig event was

especially interesting to members

who attended from Bathford

(Avon) and Ittley Village

(Oxfordshire), both of which have

their own community shops. They

had a number of contributions and

questions based on their

experience, which added greatly to

the discussion. Learning from

each other in such a direct way is

what ASHTAV meetings arc all

about.
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FIRST STOP

VILLAGE SHOP

More from the ASHTAV meeting in

Radley, Oxan, on SOih May 2008

Speaker: Jane Barker, Oxfordshire Rural

Cammuniry Council

The second speaker at the Radley

meeting was Jane Barker, Village

Shop Development Worker with

Oxfordshire Rural Community

Council (ORCC). She started by

admitting the relative uniqueness of

her post, saying thar ORCC is one

of the oldest in the country, active

.since 1920. Even now, tew rural

Community councils have dedicated

village shops workers.

Jane's commitment to village shops

derives from her own past; she had

run a village shop and post office

for many years. So she was able to

state from experience that the shop

keeper needs many qualities, not

least good health and stamina. She

echoed Radley Village Shop

Committee chairman, Graham

Sreinsberg's, views on the important

role tor village shops, providing a

physical and social centre, a heart, a

hub, and an information, enquiry

and emergency point. That's why

losing the village shop means so

much to people.

Oxfordshire has [60 village shops

spread over n third of its parishes.

Some are healthier than others and

those which are struggling may be

lost. Shops close down tor many

"natural' reasons: retirement, desire

for change, or income no longer

sufficient. Perhaps the community-

run shop is the way forward, an

opportunity of retaining an

important village asset without any

one individual or organisation

having to shoulder the considerable

burden of running the shop alone

with little financial reward.

A successful shop has many

identifiable needs: a personable,

friendly and competent shop

Keeper, a range of goods, reasonable

prices, basic ami luxury items, clean

and modern premises and

consistency ot product lines. Add

ons, such as home delivery, a

prescription service or newspapers

engender loyalty. But with all this

in place, the proximity of the

nearest supermarket is still

important to the success, or

otherwise, of a village shop.

The ORCC provides leaflets with

retail advice, notes on changing

legislation, new suppliers and small

grants information. Pilot schemes

such as local produce for local

shops, or community shops joining

together to bulk buy from the same

electricity supplier, have helped

maintain the local shops network in

Oxfordshire. As a Village Shops

Development Officer, Jane also

liaises with wider-based retail

groups, like Rural Shops Alliance

and the Village Retail Services

Association (ViRSA) on behalf of

Oxfordshire village shops. Sadly for

new villages trying ro establish a

shop as Radley has done, the

particular marched funding and

loan scheme from ViRSA is no

longer available. However, ViRSA

does provide a helpful website,

offers advisors, fact sheers and

potential funding srreams. Jane is

well-placed ro find mil about all

new schemes and to pass

information on to eager

communities.

Nationally there are 170

community-run shops, 15

of those in Oxfordshire.
A tew shops are operated out o!

village halls, one is in a converted

barn. The oldest community shop

has been trading tor 20 years. To

get off the ground, these shops

need an energetic driving force {like

Graham Steinsberg in Radley) and

a knowledgeable advisor. In

Radley's case, the parish council

called in Jane to get them started.

She was able to provide input and

support over the seven stages

outlined, below, though a body of

committed local people is integral

to success. The development plan

included: (1) a questionnaire, (2)

village meeting, (3) feasibility study

and then (4) visits to other village-

shops who would give a realistic

view of what setting up and

running a community shop would

involve. Then crucially (5) funding

was sought - grants and shares in

the business, which may be seen as

a social enterprise scheme but must

always be guided by strong business

principles Finally, ir was necessary

to agree a (6) management

committee and then (7) seek help

with recruiting a shop manager,

writing the employment contract,

and putting other legal and

business administration systems in

place. Commirmenr and lots of

people supporting the community

shop, as customers ant! helpers, is

vital for the business even to get

Started, let alone remain successful.

Looking ahead, Jane commented

that the future challenges for rural

shops are similar to those of all

retailers: adapting to rapid, major

changes in the retail environment.
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AN

INCONVENIENT

TRUTH

WITH

A

CONVENIENT

CONSEQUENCE

Notes from the ASHTAI'

meeting in Radley on 10th

May 2008

Speaker: Rebecca Payne,

Church ofEngland Policy

Officer, Cathedral and

Church Buildings

It's \w secret: that

church attend

ance Is falling

and L8 projected

to fall further.

However

churches which

involve die com

munity are best

able Co resist this trend. Rebecca

Payne's talk, covered the whole field

of involving the community and

how churches can and do diversify,

and not just by having shops in

churches.

The community asset owned by the

churches is enormous. The

Church ofEngland "owns" 16,200

churches in 13,000 parishes. In

addition there are 14,500 listed

places of worship in England, of

which 85% belong to the Church

ofEngland; 45% of all Grade I

and 20% of all Grade 11 listings are

Church owned. These assets are

very expensive to maintain and

there is an estimated shortfall of

about £70 million to be raised over

the next five years.

It is particularly interesting to note

that the perception amongst the

laity of ecclesiastical exclusivity is

false, so long as the primary use oi

the church remains that of wor

ship. Other uses can be ancillary to

worship, though nut necessarily

pastoral in motivation, and can

even be purely commercial and be

primarily motivated by riie need to

raise revenue for the church. An

understanding has been established

that diverse utilisation of a church

building is a vital part ot the way

that the Church can serve its local

community. Innovations have

been made as more than 50% of

churches now open tor more than

10 hours a week and only 20% are

closed to casual visitors. As many

as 44% of churches have toilets and

37% have kitchen facilities.

Ecclesiastical Law has been inter

preted so that the Parochial

Church Council can legitimately
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considet all sorts o\ activities that

assist with the pastoral and social

mission of the Church. For the

layman the key point is that the

Parochial Church Council (PCC)

has the power to extend the use of

the church without referral to

higher authority. This means inno

vations in churches can be and are

grass roots- initiated by progressive

vicars and PCX's. It will not sur

prise readers to note that the major

ity of such initiatives have been

made by female vicars.

What is already happening ill

church buildings.' Quite a lot: civic

events; social & community activi

ties, such as support for the elderly,

homeless, asylum seekers; educa

tional school visits; UK online cen

tres; SureSrart centres; adult

education; classrooms; atter-school

clubs; libraries; heritage and tour

ism centres; exhibitions; theatre

productions; concerts; Post Offices;

doctors'/dentists' surgeries and

healrh centres; gyms; community

shops; police stations; cafes and

farmers' markets. All these are

based in churches that are still

places of worship, remaining part

of the Church of England parochial

church system. Places ot worship

An Inconvenient Truth finishes on page \&



have a lor to offer in particular he-

cause the Church has a building in

every parish in the country, long-es

tablished trust in the community

and, very importantly, people who

want to serve their communities. A

lor of these examples involve the

church working in partnership with

another organisation - a community

and voluntary group or local author

ity or as a deliverer of part of a na

tional service.

Some of the above-mentioned uses

require hardly any alteration. For

example, an outreach post office

brings all equipment to the church

at the beginning of a session and

takes it away again at the end. So,

apart from the space, the alternative

use may merely mean that the heat

ing has to be kept on a little longer.

Others projects which seek to pro

vide meeting/office spaces, a cafe as

well as a new kitchen and toilets can

involve an extension or, very crea

tively, the insertion of mezzanine

floors or multi-storied constructions

inserted into the church's west end.

It a community shop necessitates

alterations and permanence, this can

he accommodated by a change in

Church law. The Pastoral

(Amendment) Measure of January

2007 allows lease of part of the

building, provided the church con

tinues primarily to be used as a place

of worship. Such an arrangement

enables longer term occupancy by

outside groups and meets some

funding conditions.

Shops in churches have met with

genuine success, as the following

quotes from Parochial Church War

dens illustrate: "We are a rrue pres

ence in the village and we do see the

shop as part of our ministry. We are

keen for the shop to be a real service

to the community."

and "Wonderful atmosphere, ....

people meeting and greeting one

another. Staying to chat, being able

to communicate. They had been

deprived of this since the closure of'

the former post office and this had

been detrimental to the whole ethos

of village life".

For many churches rhe move to

opening up their building to the

wider community in whatever form

is a big change. They have often

thought long and hard about taking

on what might be considered a

'secular business', but as the quotes

above show - the first about the

opening of a community shop, the

second after the first week after an

outreach post office had opened in

church - once they take that step, it

becomes clear that providing whac

die community really needs is a viral

part of the church's role. Making

these buildings relevant and of value

to their communities is what will

sustain them for the future.

If your community might lie interesr-

ed, there's much more information at

www.cofe.anglican.org/abour/churc

hlawlegis/measures/pamguide.rtf.

POLYTUNNELS

By John Bislitun

In May 2004 the duanlian carried -i

teugrliy report about polyUinnels in 1 let-

eiordslure .ind their rapid growth over

recent years, Ir records tli;ir the industry

was already worth £50 million a year in

Bn^l.iMirinfn>a>nmW- We k'rn Hiiir
5,000 acres ui Ki ui, 1 I,-i, luid.4ureaiid

Scotland are under runnels and that up

to S0"!i of soft fruit is grown under

cover, supplying the market through 8

months of the year, and using 20% less

pesticides. Also that demand is growing.

There is, however, a body of objectors

to the trend, including a member of

ASHTAV's committee. It is alleged

that they are middle-aged incomers.

These latter objected that if they wish to

erect some small item in their garden

they come under planning law and the

limitations of the AONB that covers the

Wye Valley, whilst farmers are

apparently exempt. So they set about a

campaign to strengthen the protection

offered by the County's Management

Plan, asking that the county "actively
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seek to mitigate, reduce or remove

existing activity or development which

mars the landscape".(Such optimism!)

Ac this stage it was modified to add

only a Voluntary Agreement about

runnels. Allegedly, it had allowed them

to come within yards of housing,

wrapping houses around with sheeting

in high winds. There remained a lack of

clarity about rotation of sires, what

constitutes permanence, and the need

for planning permission which

Government did nothing to resolve

despite letters to Mr. Prescott.

Meanwhile, ir was recognised that other

councils were active. The Campaign for

Polycunnel Control was launched in

support of an enforcement notice

issued by the Southern Planning

Services of Herefordshire D.C.. The

Campaign quoted three legal cases;

Skerrits of Nottingham v the See of

State, March 2000, Brinkman Bros v

Chichesrer D.C. June, 1999, and the

pending High Court judgment on

Waverley D.C.'s case againsr rhe Hall

Hunter Partnership, December 2006.

An application for planning permission

tor trestle top culrivation had been

refused by North Herefordshire the

previous month and it was anticipated

that henceforth all polytunnels would

require planning consent. The notice

w.is issued in Feb. 2007 .i^-iiust Mi.

N.J.Cockbuni and finally readied

appt-al in Nov, 2007, tin- lA-i/ision was

issued in Jan.2008. Ii is ,i model of

tncl clarin-

and only partly successtil I

: rhe wii .. i i -Mm, ol ilii

turn I' U I ui I .ilr i .iiiy l'l.-n in place foi

more than four years. At rhe outset ii

was agreed that rhe enquiry could oTity

deal wirh structures already in existence

at rhe time of the issue of the notice.

This in itself is progress; ir is implicit

that henceforth permission will have to

be sought. Ir raises the issue of: " When

is a polytunnel not a polyrunnel'" The

inspector agreed wirh the council that it

becomes a runnel when rhe sheeting is

put in place, but does not cease to be a

tunnel when that is rolled back,

provided the metal structure remains in

place. The inspector visited the sites

twice and all the agreed viewpoints and

with agreement corrected rhe mapping

before proceeding because areas were
Polytunneli repon continues opposite



shown that rhe appellant claimed had

never had runnels on them. The latest

tunnels were not included as they were

not in place at rhe time of the issue of

rhe notice. (Unfinished business?)

The appeal on the ground that

polytunnels do nor constitute

development was rejected on rhe

precedent of the Skerries case, where a

marquee in the grounds of a hotel was

found to be development because it

stayed in place for eight months oi rhe

year, and met the tests of size,

permanence and attachment to the

ground. (This ruling is already giving rise

to problems in another context, that oi

hotels and other businesses running

wedding receptions in their grounds in

marquees.) The facr thar it takes reams of

men to put them up lends weight to the

conclusion thar polytunnels are develop

ment. The report rhen details dispute

between the council (supported by

photographs taken by objectors) about

which tunnels had been in place four

years before rhe notice, because the

appellant claimed that the attachments

to the ground remained when the covers

had been relocated. The inspector

accepted that this was likely to be so in

the case of some of the tunnels and

concluded that they could not be the

subject of enforcement.

The inspector then reviewed rhe

planning history of the areas, including

summary of the council's attempt at

voluntary control based on allowing

tunnels to remain in place for two years

prior ro application. This does not seem

to be a success because farming practice

was to keep the tunnels in place for four

years at time. After the Tuesley Farm

case the council reviewed its approach

and began (unconcluded) preparation of

Supplementary Planning Guidance.

The report then details the main issues

at stake. The are 1) the effect on the

natural heaury of the landscape, 2) the

effect on the setting of the listed Church

of St. John the Baptist, King's Caple,

3)the weight ro be attached to the regen

eration of the rural economy and value

of import substitution. All in line with

legislation and guidance. The result is

still in the balance. The AONB is

covered by the same legislation as a

National Park. (P.P.S 7) The second

element is covered by listed building leg

islation; note rhat "setting" is ambiguous.

And rhe third by susrainahiliry guidance.

The nub of the issues is addressed in rhe

(recent) Regional Spatial Strategy- "Ol

particular relevance is UDP policy

LAI This gives priority ro the

protection and enhancement of rhe

natural beaury and amenity of rhe area in

the national interesr in accordance with

a development plan. Only small scale

development is ro be permitted, and only

where ir can be shown "that the natural

beauty of the landscape is not adversely

affecred and where the development is

necessary for the economic and social

well-being of the area." Exceprions only

arise where rhe national interest dictates

or there are no alternatives. And there is

a management plan for the area. The

visual impact of rhe polytunnels is dealt

with at grear length, on a field by field

basis following rhe configuration of the

landscape including discussion of the

possible value of screening and how long

it would take to grow effectively. The

inspector concludes rhat the impact of

the tunnels varies from serious to slight,

(which is reflected in his conclusion).

P.P.G. 15 covers the second element and

national guidance is that "the concept

should not be interpreted too narrowly".

Bur here rhe inspector comes down on

rhe side of rhe farmer. The church is

sited on a hill. So we move to the third

element. Paras 91-93 make a strong case

for rhe economic benefirs to the West

Midlands. Paras 95-7 acknowledge rhe

commercial benefit ro rhe business oi rhe

merhods used. Para 98 addresses the

rural economy and use of migranr labour

and irs spending and saving. There is

support from other local enterprises thar

benefit. Quantity, quality and "food

miles" are given "considerable weight".

So we move to the final phase of the

enquiry; other matters, in which both

the council and the appellant give

ground., following the precedent ot the

Tnesley Farm settlement, made despite

the upholding of rhe enforcement order

in thar example. As in that case the

evidence does not point to an "all or

nothing" conclusion. The Council next

said thar ir would accept a compromise

solution which agreed some sites perma

nently, others suitable for rotation, and

others where rhere should be none

allowed. The appellant was prepared to

propose a comprehensive application.
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which could nor arise from rhe present

enforcement action to include rotation..

So the way ahead was a section 106

agreement, as in the Tuesley farm

situation. The inspector then clarified

where each area lay. He regarded six

months as an adequate period for

coverage. And he included hedge

planting in the deemed permission to be

negotiated with the council. The sixty

day compliance period set by the council

he thought too short and allowed until

the end of 2008, as that would have less

serious financial implications for the

appellant. He accepted rhat some ot the

tunnels were lawful and re-drew rhe

map, with two years from the date of

this consent during which to remove

rhem. There follow rhe usual stipula

tions about compliance with rhe hedge-

planting conditions.

The farm had evidently been financially

successful previously, when a smaller

area was covered with tunnels, and the

farmer has made an invesrment thar is

surplus to requirements and will need

time to recoup, if that is possible. He

will have an interesring time with

HMRC. Not everyone will be satisfied

by rhe outcomes given above, but no-one

should be totally dissatisfied.

The national situation of migrant

workers changed during the year. That

has not prevented an interesting

situation arising at Tuesley Farm, where

Waverley D.C. have issued another

enforcement notice about housing for

rhem and there is again public uproar.

Could rhe resulr of rhe appeal have been

arrived ar by conciliation? 1 very much

doubt it. This appeal was provoked by

an "immigrant" artist, and Others, but

do not some of the principles apply to

other landscapes, such as blanker fields

of rape, or sweer corn, in orher parts of

the country? Mi<;hr it happen with

profitable bio-fuels? Is the potential loss

of bio-diversiry also significant? Whose

call is that?

Enoiigh said.

PntyiunneLs shimmering obtrusively

in sunlieht



Grabbing our greens

We must grab ourgreens before

the developers do.

Kate Ashbrook, general secretary

ofthe Open Spaces Society,

tells us how.

Open Spaces Society

Say the words 'village green' and

you immediately think of the

archetypal space in die heart of the

village, opposite the pub and

church, with spreading chestnut

tree, cricket games, and long

shadows on a balmy summer

evening.

But a village (or town) green can be

much more than thar. It can be

any space in England or Wales

which local people have used freely

tor 20 years or more, for informal

recreation: the bit of rough land

behind the housing or industrial

estate, or below the railway

embankment. The nature of" the

land is not necessarily important, it

is the use which clinches it as a

green. And, once it is registered,

the land is protected from en

croachment and development.

However, if planning permission

has been given, it becomes more

difficult to register land. For

example, campaigners for The

Cloftocks, open space in

Workington, Cumbria, where the

tradirional easter game of Uppies

and Downies was played, are Trying

to register rhc land, but Tesco has

got in first with planning

permission for a superstore.

Waterfoot Residents' Association's

application for a green is competing

with Lancashire County Council's

plans for a school on open space in

Rossendale. Residents at Amble in

Northumbctland are up against a

new road across The Braid. With

commercial interests opposing regis

tration, it becomes much more

difficult to succeed.

So we are urging communities to

identify now any land which might

be eligible as a green, before it is

threatened.

Local groups should set up a task

force, to seek out and map those

bits ot land which the residents

cherish.

The law on registering greens is

contained in section 15 of the

Commons Act 2006. To register

land, you must show that 'a

significant number of inhabitants

of any locality, or neighbourhood

wirhin a locality, have indulged as

of right in lawful sports and

pastimes on the land for a period of

at least 20 years'.

Having identified possible land, you

must test each part of the definition

on it. You will only succeed in reg

istration if every condition is met.

It is now possible for a landowner

voluntarily to register land as a

green without the need to go

through the evidence-gathering

process, and we are encouraging

them to do so. However, assuming

the landowner is nor willing, these

(in summary) are the rests to he

met.

t A significant number of

inhabitants means that the

number of people using the

land is sufficient to show

that it is in general use by

the community.

t Locality, or neighbourhood

within a locality means that

you can identify on a map

the area within which the

majority of users of the
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green live. These people

will be given rights of

recreation on the land if it

is registered.

t Use of the land as of right

means without asking

permission or being

stopped, and without using

force to enter the land or

being secretive about it. In

other words, the landowner

must have been aware that

people were using rhc land

and acquiesced in that use.

t Lawful sports and pastimes

include a wide range of

informal activities, such as

walking the dog, flying

kites, maypole dancing or

horse-riding.

f The use must nor have been

restricted to paths but have

been on the land generally.

t The use must have been for

at least 20 years without

significant interruption. If

the land has been used for

some purpose which is in

compatible with the recrea

tional use, for example

growing crops, the

application will probably

not succeed.

Furthermore, if use of the land has

ceased because, for instance, the

ownet put up a 'private' sign' or a

fence, the application for a green

must normally be made within two

years.

If your land meets all these criteria

you need to gather evidence from

witnesses who have used it. The

Open Spaces Society can supply

suitable forms. You musr obtain a

registration form (known as 'Form

44') from the registration authority

(the county or unitary council) and

submit this, with the evidence

Grabbing Our Greens continues opposite



forms, ro that authority. After

checking that the application is

properly made, the authority will

advertise ir. It there are objections,

it is likely to hold a non-statutory

Court for a judicial review of the

council's decision. The application

to register Trap Grounds, nine

hectares in north Oxford, went all

the way to the House of Lords—but

DEMI

public inquiry, at which you will

appear and call some of your

witnesses. If the land is threatened

with development, you may be up

against commercial interests with

barristers, who can spin out the

cross-examination for hours or even

days. However, with good evidence

and witnesses, you should be OK—

but you will need stamina!

The inspector makes a recommen

dation to the registration authority.

The authority must make its

decision purely on the evidence and

not on the desirability or otherwise

of registration. Sometimes die regis

tration authority may have an

interest in the land, and a public

inquiry is important to maintain

objectivity.

Of course, registration may not be

the end of the story. An aggrieved

objector can apply to the High

the land was registered in the end.

And once the land is registered,

local people have the legal right to

enjoy it, and it is protected from

development by nineteenth-century

legislation.

A village green is a

precious prize to win for

your community—but

don't leave it too late.

The Open Spaces Society is Britain's

oidcst conservation body, founded in

1865. h campaigns to create and

conserve common land, village greens,

other open spaces and public rights of

way throughout England and Wales, ft

helps its members with applying to

register land as a green, and publishes a

book, Getting Greens Registered,

u'hich describes the process in detail

Website: www.oss.org.uk, email:

hq@oss.org.uk or telephone 01491

573535.

Open Spaces Society

ARE SOME NEW MENTAL

HOMES ELOUTING

PLANNING REGULATIONS?

a report by Ed Gritnsdale

BACK STORY: Crimes committed by those

living in Mental Health facilities have

alarmed people across the UK. When local

NHS Mental Health Trusts need re build

new units, often there is considerable

protest. Such protests have caused

insuperable difficulties at the local planning

stage and frequently schemes have been

abandoned. So, there is a shortage of

adequate facilities and Mental Health Trusts

have been put in an appalling position. I

suppose a tabloid might say they have been

"driven mad".

WHITE KNIGHTTO THEIR RESCUE?

Camhian Healthcare, an independent

provider backed by American money,

declares proudly:"We partner closely with

the NHS and currently work with over 60

Primary Care Trusts. We help the NHS to

reduce bed-blocking and save money by

moving patients out of higher-cost hospitals

to lower-cost community' placements."

HOW DO THEY DO IT.'

Well, in several cases they have bought care

homes for the elderly and have closed them

down, or run them down. The places are

lavishly restored and re-opened as Mental

care Homes.

DOES CAMBIAN NOT NEED "CHANGE

OF USE PLANNING PERMISSION"?

They say nor, and do not apply , in advance,

for such permissions. Clearly, there would

be an outcry it their stymied local Mental

Health Trust partners took a similar course

of action. That being so, surely this is an ex

ample of "government by stealth" and

"democratic deficit"?

HAS THE LEGALITY BEEN TESTED?

Yes, and in a land-mark decision

AMBIAN has just been given 12 months to

cease its operations at "The Aspens", its fa

cility in Mexborough after a second plan

ning inquiry backed Doncaster Council's

decision that Canibian does not have plan

ning permission to treat patients with men

tal illnesses at the site, formerly an old

people's nursing home.

END OF THE STORY?

I doubt it, there so much (money) at stake.

Watch this space, and watch out for change

of ownership at your local old peoples

home.
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CONSERVATION AREAS UNDER THREAT

"One rule for them - another set of rules for us"

claims an alarmed

Henley and Beaudesert Society

Surprise Appearance of CCTV

Gantries in Henley in Arden

The Restoration of the Milestone

at Henley in Arden

After almost a year of negotiations, grant applica

tions and planning procedures permission was

granted to the Henley & Beaudesert Society, acting as

agent on behalf of the owner, to start the restoration

of the 260 year old Milestone.

The Milestone is in urgent need of repair, as a previ

ous owner had flouted planning laws by painting the

listed monument with heavy oil-based black paint.

This had prevented the stone from breathing and

resulted in the stone surface decaying at an alarming

race with almost a third of the lettering lose.

The Henley &. Beaudesert Society along with the

present owner and Cllr Laurence Marshall have man

aged to get Listed Building Consent for work to start,

this summer.

Without warning two CCTV gantries were placed

in Henley's historic High Street. Henley's iconic-

image of the High Street has been totally obscured

by one of the new arrivals. The strict regulation of

a Conservation Area doesn't seem to apply to the

District Council. The Council also saw no need to

consult anyone in their installation. According to

the Head ot Community Services of Stratford Dis

trict Council:

"So much else was on at that time, that this

communication - both to the Parish Council and

to residents - was accidentally missed out."

Stratford District Council also decided to ignore

English Heritage's guidelines by placing the

CCTV on new structures rather than placing

them on buildings or existing street furniture.

The Council admitted to making mistakes

including no doubt that one of the gantries

obscure Traffic Lights at a pedestrian crossing and

the that they did not inform the Highway's

Authority of the installation.

What is urgently needed is to find out

what procedures should have been

followed and why consultation was

deemed unimportant and unnecessary.
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The Milestone that Henley Society are restoring is atrowed in this old photograph.

The Turnpike Road through Henley in Arden

The state of the roads today, their upkeep, and road pricing are as relevant today as they

were several hundred years ago.

The Turnpike Road system was the original road pricing system. The first Turnpike

Trust Act was in 1663 for a 15 mile stretch of the Great North Road in Hertfordshire

and Cambridgeshire. However, this system was slow to catch on, as by the 1690's there

were only 4 Acts but this rose to some 46 in the 172O's.

The Turnpikes replaced the older practice of e;ich parish being responsible for the

upkeep of their roads. In Henley the inhabitants obtained the right to take the tolls

from the market for 3 years to meet the cost of paving the street. This was re-granted for

a further 3 years in 1343 and 5 years in 1383. In 1647 the Court Lect Records also note

thilt all the inhabitants had to help with the carriage of stones or in the gathering of

pebbles for the repair of the street.

In 1726 the Stratford to Birmingham Turnpike Trust was furmed and it provided the

last link between London and Birmingham via Stratford although it was in direct

competition to the route via Warwick. Turnpike Acts had to be regularly renewed every

21 years and prices rose to cover continued improvements. In the 1740's the Trust

erected milestones along the road even though this only became n legal requirement in

1773. In 1770 it was agreed by the trustees that extra horses be made available on hilly

tracts of the road and this occurred at Liveridgc Hill to the North of Henley. Roads were

often widened and Straightened by the Trust and ditches dug along the roadsides to

improve drainage. John Byng in July 1792 wrote, 'Since 1 was last along this road |5rh

July 1781] it has been much widened and straightened'.

In 1788 the town was served daily by a mail coach and four post coaches. However the

Turnpikes gradually became less important especially with the coming of the canals and

railways. The Stratford to Birmingham canal was fully opened in 1816 and the Stratford

branch line to the Birmingham - Oxford line opened in I860. This saw the coaches

disappear and Henley isolated from the major transport links. In 1861 a private branch

railway line from Henley was begun but abandoned before being completed in 1894 by

the Great Western Railway. It was almost symbolic that the tollhouse was taken down in

1894 to make the approach to the railway more convenient as the Trust itself had folded

in 1872.

Today the Weighing Machine House survives in Henley, as does the Milestone on

Milestone cottage in the High Street. It is inscribed 'From London C1I Miles From

Stratford VIII To Birmingham XIV - 1748'.

Jonathan Dovey

Part of History of Henley Series

LATEST NEWS FROM

HENLEY IN ARDEN

Update following the campaign

The CCTV pole by St

John's Church was

removed on the 5th June

since it was deemed to be

a hazard as it obscured

the traffic lights. The

work on installing the

cameras had been halted

by the Parish Council

since no prior warning

of the work had been

given by the District

Council.

The Henley & Beaudesert

Society have requested that

they are informed and

consulted by the District and

Parish Councils concerning

the type and location of

camera and will continue to

push for the councils to

follow the advice of English

Heritage on street furniture

in conservation areas. English

Heritage's advice in Streets for

All is for street furniture to

be minimized and CCTV

cameras to be located on

buildings or existing street

furniture wherever possible.

Although partial success has

been achieved with the

removal of one of the poles

the issues concerning the

type of CCTV that is to be

installed still remain.

WELL DONE!
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ASHTAV AGM

Saturday, 18th October 2008

The Bell Hotel

Tewkesbury

Gloucestershire

This will be an afternoon meeting

our guest speaker will be

Mr Hedley Swain who is Head of Museums Policy

at the Museums, Libraries and Archives Council

He published "An Introduction to Museum Archaeology' and

has participated in Time Team digs.

Following business and our speaker's presentation we will have a guided visit to

a small museum 'The Merchant's House'

in a fine range of Tudor houses near Tewkesbury Abbey,

Members will recall that Tewkesbury suffered greatly from the floods in July 2007,

so it's nice to be able to do our bit to help their recovery.

The town is well worth a visit: important Civic War battles were fought here; the Abbey is an

impressive ancient building; there are many fine black and white buildings.

We heartily recommend that members try to spend the day, perhaps touring and

lunching (several good-looking eating places, including the Abbey refectory)

in the morning, then joining us for the AGM in the afternoon.
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